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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIII.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA,

MISSOULA, OCTOBER 26, 1915.

GAME ARRANGED
EAR NEXT ERIDAY

DEBATERS PLAN
MUCH ACTIVITY

M IN E R S W I L L M E E T T H E
Z L IE S O N M O N T A N A
F IE L D

T A U K A P P A A L P H A D IS C U S S ES
T R IA N G U L A R L E A G U E S W IT H
N E A R B Y S C H O O LS

GRIZ

SOPHS AND FROSH TO
MEET ON PLATFORM

THREE VARSITY STARS
O U T OF C O N T E S T

Co-eds May Compete W ith Girls from
Other Universities.

Daems, Streit and Robertson Will
Not Be in the Line-up— Good
Game Is Expected.

Tringular debates with nearby uni
versities, debates among the two lower
classes and co-educational debating
were discussed by the members of
the Montana chapter of Tau Kappa
Alpha, honorary fraternity of debate
and oratory at their luncheon, last
Saturday at the Florence hotel.
William Long, manager of debate
and oratory, presented a tentative
schedule which was given the hearty
recommendation of the fraternity. As
proposed the schedule includes two
triangular debates, one with Oregon
and Utah and the other with North
and South Dakota. With this scheme
four teams will be working on two
questions thus saving an extra amount
of work as would be the case in dual
debates. Long says this system of
triangular debate should be favorable
to the other schools for they have al
ready suggested a three cornered ar
rangement with Montana, and his idea
is to make it a tradition.
A committee consisting of Joseph
Kirkwood, professor oi Botany, Alva
Baird, ’16, and Howard Johnson, ’17,
was appointed to submit questions to
the several teams and to investigate
and select questions offered to Mon
tana.
As a means of stiring up interest in
debate Manager Long proposed the
idea of a Co-ed debate. The sugges
tion aroused some interesting discus
sion, but no definite action was taken,
pending the probability of getting in
tercollegiate debates with nearby
schools. A sophomore-freshman de
bate was also arranged as a class af
fair, the question and time to be de
cided later.
The members present at the lunch
eon were: Arthur O’Rourke, Alva
Baird, Payne Templeton, Edwin Stan
ley, Howard Johnson, Leo Horst, Wil
liam Long, Stuart McHaffie, C. Ward,
Dr. George R. Coffman and Dr. Joseph
E. Kirkwood.

GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
E A R L Y S E T T L E R S W IL L M E E T
A T U N IV E R S IT Y , F R ID A Y
A FTER N O O N .

The Montana Goographic Society
whose purpose is to permanently name
all points of interest in the state, will
be organized at a meeting to be held in
Convocation Hall, Friday, October 29,
at 2 P. M.
Dr. J. P. Rowe is in charge of the
preliminary work, assisted by Dean A.
L. Stone and M. J. Elrod. It is very
likely that the Colorado plan of organ
ization will be carried out, and it is
evident from the ihterest already
shown in the movement that it will
be a great success.
About 125 letters have been sent to
the pioneers in the state, and a great
many encouraging replies have been
received. Governor Stewart will pre
side at the meeting, if the condition of
his younger child, who has been ser
iously ill, will permit hi mto leave Hel
ena.

In order to give the University stu
dents an additional chance to see the
Grizzlies in action and to give the team
another stiff workout before the game
with Washington state, Jerry Nlssen
!has arranged for a battle with the Mon
tana School of Mines in Missoula next
i Friday. The Butte team, fearing the
i reputed strength of Montana’s men
has agreed to pla yonly if the Griz
zlies keep Daems, Streit and Robert
son on the sidelines during the contest.
I The Butte team has had an unusual
|season so far, their last game ending
Iin a tie with the Montana State Col|lege. According to the reports which
' have come to Missoula from people
Iwho saw the game, the Miners were
[ far superior to the Farmers in both
spirit and skill. It was a break in
I luck, which attends every contest on
i the gridiron, which prevented the
Butte team from rolling up a higher
score.
I There will be a return game played
j on the Butte grounds the week followj ing the tr{p to Pullman.

DR. E. B. C R A IG H E A D

WITH COLLECT HYMN STUDENTS CLOSE FAREWELL
TO THEIR FORMED PRESIDENT, E. 0. COAICHEAD

SINGER UNO READER WILL
ENTERTAIN NEAT THDRS.
F IR S T
NUM BER
OF
LECTUR E
C O U R S E O C C U R S IN C O N V O 
C A T IO N H A L L

Tickets for the opening number of
the university lecture course, which
I will be held Thursday evening in conI vocation hall are on sale at the office
With tremendous applause, with trib- 1 dents on his last birthday, March 3. |have, he continued, and to be influ |in University hall, at the library and
ute in song, with expressions of ad- j “Although times and relations have ential it must not be connected with Iat five different stores in Missoula.
miration and loyal respect, and finally i changed since March 3, last,” said |party interests.
Thursday’s night entertainment is
with a loving cup as a token of lasting i Templeton, “ the same good cheer | “A university should be placed on a i a combined musical recital by Profesfriendship—thus did Montana’s uni- goes with this cup even though you citadel high above the reach of dem- |sor E. Orlo Bangs, assistant profesversity greet and bid farewell to her are no longdi* our president. From Iagogues. It should be an educational |sor of voice, and readings by Miss
former president, Dr. Edwin B. Craig- this cup may you drink four bever- pharos, radiating with the white light Florence Gettys of the public speaking
head, in a special convocation at noon ages — sympathy, respect, affection, of truth every hill and dale and moun- I department. The business places handtoday. Never in the history of the (and good wishes for you in your new ! tain peak.”
|ling the tickets, both student and reguniversity was there such a demon- field on the North Dakota prairies.”
Dr. H. E. Slaught, head of the math |ular, are: South Side Pharmacy,
strative assembly, never such a dra- j In a stirring speech to the students ematics department of the University j Price’s, Bateman’s Drug Store, the
matic incident as the farewell to the j and faculty, Dr. Craighead plead for of Chicago, addressed the students on Nonpareil and the Chamber of Com
guiding power for the three years past, Ithe freedom of education. He told of “The Democratizing of Education.”
merce. Regular tickets are $1.50 and
never such an ardent sympathy ex- the trials other universities have been
“ The greatest danger,” he stated, student tickets are $1.00.
tended to extolled greatness.
through, both in the east and in the “in the growing democracy of educa i Presidents of each class in the uni
In behalf of the student body, Payne |west, and he urged that Montana break tion is the danger of mediocrity, and versity are selling tickets to their re
Templeton, president of the A. S. the bonds of thralldom. “ You can the content with an average educa spective classes and a large attend
U. M., told Dr. Craighead of the intense never expect to plough in new ground tion.” It is not so important, he went ance of students is expected. The aim
loyalty of the student, and presented j without hitting a stump,” he remarked, on to say, to raise the whole people of the course is to entertain as well
the former president with a loving cup j A university is a greater asset to a to a certain level as it is to make lead- j as to instruct. Stereopticons will be
similar to one given him by the stu- i state than all the gold mines it might I ers who will rise above that level.
used in five of the lectures, while four
will be musical.
The committee in charge of the
course desires to correct an error in
the announcement of the course. Pro
fessor Burleigh’s concert is sched
uled for November 7 in the pamphlet
announcing the course, the date should
An entirely new department in this
A free illustrated lecture on the Pan
Reserved seats for the Syracuse be December 7.
year’s annual will be a section of the j ama exposition will be given this evebook devoted to the goddess of beauty, ning, at Convocation Hall, by E. P. game on Thuanksgiving day will be
H A W T H O R N E M E E TS T O N IG H T
Eight of the most beautiful girls in |Mathewson who has just recently re placed on the sidelines at each side
The regular meeting of the Haw
school will be honored with a full page j turned from a visit to the exposition, of the gridiron. There will be 1024
photograph and at least two smaller
The slides to be used are made from of these seats, which will be folding thorne society will be held tonight in
snapshots of each girl selected will j pictures obtained by Mr. Mathewson chairs, and they will sell for $1.50 each. Romance language room of the Main
be included in the display.
himself, and a splendid opportunity is Manager Prescott will place these hall at 8 o’clock. This will be the
The management will avoid any- given everyone to get first hand im- seats on sale at downtown stores “Mixer” meeting and only a short
within the next few weeks and res Hawthorne program has been ar
thing which would tend to lower th e! pressions of the great fair.
ranged. A Hawthorne program is one
ervations will be accepted by mail.
dignity of the book and the new fea-!
-----------------------------which deals entirely with the works
ture will give the publication an added ' Miss Nora Kapp went to her home
and the life of Hawthorne.
Wanted—a single line.
value to students of the university.
In Livingston to spend the week-end.

RFAUTY TO HAVF ITS
FREE LECTURE to n ig h t MANY RESERYED SEATS
NICHE IN YEAR ROOK :6XPO*'T ,° ^ r ; ■y ""
FOR SYRACUSE GAME

TW O
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NOTES

AT PEPPERV MEETING

PROVES DELIGHTFUL1

Mr. Ernest Hubert, T2, and his
bride, formerly Miss Bess Rhoades,
Prounounced *'Kl-meen.” This is a
word taken from the language o f the
T5, have now begun housekeeping and
Selish tribe and means w riting, or
will soon be at home to their friends
som ething in black and white.
D E C O R A TE D
“G Y M ” FR O SH
JU N IO R S W IL L P R E S E N T S H O W
at Oak Street,, Missoula.
A
N
D
SO
PH
S
M
IN
G
L
E
T O H E L P F IN A N C E T H E
Published on Tuesday and Thursday
Dr. George Hempstead Kennett, ’99,
o f every week by the A ssociated Stu
ANNUAL
dents o f the University o f Montana.
M. D. Rush Medical College, who is at
“This is such a pretty dance!” “ I
the head of a hospital in Kellogg, j
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
The pepper which left the football
have had the best time!” “The class Idaho, will give the large west window
Entered as second class mall m atter I o f T8 surely are a liv e.”
‘And the mu for the Presbyterian Church, now be field a short while ago seems to be I
at Missoula, Montana, under act o f con 
gress o f March 3. 1879.
ing built in Missoula, in honor of his wandering at large through University
sic seems to be better than ever!”
Hall. The Juniors held a class meet
father, Ferdinand Kennett, who was
These
are
a
few
of
the
exclama
STAFF
a pioneer of Missoula, and a founder ing last Friday to discuss the publi
tions
which
could
be
heard
at
the
Editor _____________ Emmet Riordan
cation of the Sentinel and some of this i
Business Manager____ Emerson Stone dance given by the sophomore class I *he First Presbyterian Church,
“ pep” slipped in the door and almost
for
the
freshmen
last
Friday
evening.
I
Herman
McGregor,
’08,
is
the
electriManaging Editor.___ Clarence Strei
caused a riot before it could be ejected.
■Virginia
Nuckolls,
I
The
university
gymnasium
was
decoca*
inspector
of
the
Pacific
Coast
UnAssociate EditorsWhat occassioned the explosion i s !
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, rated throughout in red and white, the <*erwr*ters’ Company, with headquar- unknown for when the smoke of battle
I
colors
of
the
class
of
1918.
At
one
|
i-®
1
*
8
*n
Salt
Lake
City.
Bruce Hopper.
cleared the original bone of contention
Miss Eula Butzerin, who attended
Sports E ditor..............Percy N. Stone Iend of the hall, a large, white ’IS on
was buried under a mass of amendents,
University
for
several
years,
and
grad
background of red greeted the
Circulation Manager-------- James Frye
points of order, questions of debate
uated from the Presbyterian Hospital
Advertising Solicitor............ J. Markle guests. At the other end, punch was
and all the parliamentry law which
in
Chicago,
last
fall,
is
now
in
Mis
served from a table decorated in the
Robert’s Rules of Order has between
Reporters.
soula, working at her chosen profesits cover.
Ethel Roach, J. T. Crowe, Bernice same color scheme. Twenty numThe members of the class, who took
Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol O’Don bers were danced, four of which were s*onMrs.
Roy
Campbell
of
Milwaukee,
nell, Gussie Sclierck, Grant Higgins, extras, together with a “Frosh” I Wisconsin, formerly Miss Cecil John- part in the battle, displayed oratorical |
gifts that would have made shades of j
Margaret, Garvin, Gregory Powell and extra.
The annual dance for the freshmen, son. a university student several years Cicero, Demosthenes, Daniel Webster
Phil Sheridan.
with the sophomore class as hosts, is aS°. sPent tlle summer in Missoula, and our own varsity debaters envious.
one of the pretty customs at the Uni- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1915.
However, when President Arthur
versity of Montana. This year the Charles Johnson,
Drew began to act like a freshman,
sophomore
girls
wore
white
middies,
What’s the matter with Prexy?
who has a date with a girl whose name I
with red ties and red ribbon in th e ir L -r .-p p n n n i l I H ITIflM
he can’t remember, and shows signs of
He’s all righL
hair,
while
the
freshmen
girls
wore
A
I
A
i
r
rnyH|K|||MN
heart failure, reinforcements entered
Who says so?
green
ties
and
green
ribbon.
the battle, this enraged Mr. Drew to I
Everybody.
To
the
officers
of
the
sophomore
such an extent that he chewed a cor
Who’s everybody?
class,
together
with
the
committee
ner off the mathematics room window
Montana U.
who took charge of the dance is due
sill. This drastic action stopped the j
the
credit
for
the
success
of
the
affair.
debate and everybody sociably asked
D E U S V O B IS CU M
The officers are Maurice Dietrich, T O M O R R O W
E V E N IN G
LIQ U O R what the war was all about.
president;
Marguerite
McGreevy,
viceP R O B LEM W I L L BE
The meeting settled down to real
Standing before the students with
S ETTLED .
no cloak of authority, with only the Ipresident; Mack Gault, treasurer and I
business and discussed a plan for
bond of respect and love to bind him Virginia Nuckolls, secretary. The
putting on a minstrel show. The ideaj
to his former students, we bade him |committee in charge of the dance was| “ Prohibition offers the best solution was adopted and the necessary ar
farewell this morning.
There were Beth Barrows, Conrad Orr, Phil Dan-1 of the liquor problem in Montana,” is rangements for the production were
many damp eyes in convocation hall iels, Lucille Paul, Brice Toole and the question which will be argued in turned over to the financial commit
the Freshman debating class tomorrow tee. Nothing definite as to the make- j
as the words of College Chums told Doris Prescott.
Professor and Mrs. Paul C. Phillips evening at 7:30 in room 12 of the up of the show can be had at present,
him what words, even in the mouth
Library building. This Is the third of but it is certain that from the display j
of Payne Templeton, could not tell. chaperoned the young people.
a series of debates which are given of real spirit manifested in the meet
Oh, that his enemies could have seen
under the direction of ur. George R. ing that if work will make a good show
and heard the unaffected farewell we
Coffman.
the juniors will have a show worth go
offered him. We who knew him, whd
The debaters for tomorrow evening ing miles to see. A motion was then J
saw him day in and day out, don’t car*6
are: Joseph Townsend and P. L. Shobe entertained and passed that every Jun
a continental for “the charges which,
for the affirmative and James Purcell ior sign a Sentinel note in order to inwere not considered.” He has given
and Otto G. McDonough, for the nega Isure a reserve fund in case a deficit ocus a “square deal.” He has always I
___________
tive.
curs. The president then appointed
been a gentleman and a fighter, may
.he ever
__ ___
.,___ . to .be the
.. Dr. Craig.
A new educational government has
j Mae Pope, Helen Buckley, Patricia!
continue
.head we have
,
,___
.
.
been
established
in
North
Dakota,
acO’Flynn, Virginia Dixon, and Evelyn!
known and still know.
____________________
cording to the Student, the publica
Thomas as a committee to conduct a
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
tion of the state university there,
candy sale to be held in the near fu
which writes that Dr. E. B. Craig
ture.
head, former president of the Univer
Th e total amount of money re
KODAK SUPPLIES
sity, has in charge the proposed sur ceived from student incidental fees
vey of the North Dakota educational
shall be apportioned among the var
system. With Dr. Craighead on the
ious student activities by a com
Dr. Edward C. Elliott, recently el survey will be Dr. D. T. Dawman and
Corner Higgins Ave. and
mission consisting of one faculty
ected chancellor of the higher edu- Dr. S. C. Capman, both of the United
member and two student members.
Cedar Street
cational institutions in Montana, will States Bureau of Education. The ar Th is commission shall be appoint
visit the university late in November, ticle follows:
ed by the executive board of the A.
according to information
received
“ Since the close of the last uni S. U. M. before the begining of the
from Governor Stewart. The chan versity year a new form of govern second semester of each school
P ictu re Fram ing
cellor will spend a day at each of the ment has been established over the year.
schools, and will meet with the state various educational institutions of j
Th is commission shall sit at re
board at the regular meeting in Hel the state. On July 1 the board of uni
A r t Goods
gular intervals, to be determined by
ena, Monday, December 6. His mes versity trustees which has been the
the student chairman of the com
sage to Governor Stewart follows:
governing body of the university for
K alsom ining
mission and at these sessions, the
“Agreeable to your suggestion, I the past thirty years ceased to exist,
time and place of which shall be an
have arranged to spend
the week by legislative act, and a new body
nounced in the Kaimin and posted
Painting
prior to the December meeting of the called the board of regents took their j
on the bulletin board at least (2)
board in Montana, in order to spend place. This new board consists of five
two weeks previous to the time of
at least one day at each institution be- members, appointed by the governor
Paper H an gin g
meeting, the different organizations
fore the meeting.
I have informed of the state. These men hold their
and activities shall present their
Superintendent Davee that as far as office for six years and have the direcclaims and produce evidence to sub
I am concerned the meeting may be tion and supervision of the educational
stantiate them.
held at the regular time, and that I institutions of the state under their
In considering the claims the
shall be ready to advise with the board control. One of the things which they
commission shall base their deci
so far as I am able.
are required ta do is to make a sur“What few misgivings I had with Vey of these schools, and later to se- sion upon resulting common good to
regard to the situation in Montana lect an educational commissioner, who the entire student body.
They shall recommend no amount
have been removed by the very many is to be the advisor of the board,
letters I have had from my friends in I “The board of regents has held four only a specified precentage for each
activity. Th e report of this comthe state. I am certain of some very meetings, and has started upon its
warm support in carrying on the task WOrk carefully and intelligently. The nittee must be made to the execu
312 Higgins Avenue.
that I have undertaken.”
last meeting was held on October 13. tive committee before the first day
-----------------------------President McVey was present at that! of May of each year and this re
To the people from the eastern part meeting to present s6me matters re-1 port shall govern the division of the
of the state and Butte, in fact the lating to the university affairs and student fund for the following year
unless all or any part of it is set
students from almost every part of particularly to discuss with the board
aside by a ( % ) three fourths vote
Montana are going through the novel the co-ordination of the accounting
GROCERS
of the entire student body.
experience of seeing acorns on a tree system.”
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
If any activity uses a greater
for the first time.
Each year the
— -------------------------Good Goods.
Prompt Service.
amount of money than is alloted for
freshmen of the university go through
HELEN’S MOTHER VISITS
that year, the deficit shall remain
this same pleasant feeling and each
--------We Call for and Deliver
year there is the same surprise.
Miss Helen Buckley has been en unpaid until that activity receives
its allotment the following year;
tertaining her mother, Mrs. O. E. Simand the debt and interest shall be
Alpha Nu Chapter of KAppa Alpha onson of Butte.
Students Always Look for the Best.
paid from that allotment.
Phone 500 Red
Theta announces the pledging of Hazel
I 506-508 S. Higgins Ave.
Missoula.
Clay, T6 of Des Moines, Iowa.
I "Know-How” printers—Phone 645.

QUESTION OF DEBATE

DAKOTA STUDENT PAPER
EXPLAINS NEW SYSTEM

ELLIOT WILL SPEND DAY
AT UNIVERSITY IN DEC.

M ONTANA

Smith’s Drug Store

The Best Meal in Town for the
money.

Atlantic Lunch
Counter
Charles Martinson, Prop.

Have Them
Finished
—A T -

W a r d ’s
Hoyt=Dickinson
Piano Co.
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
Musical Sundries and Sheet
Music
218 Higgins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

Y ou can’t beat the

SHINES
A t the Missoula Shoe Shining
Parlors
317 Higgins Avenue
Chairs for ladies.

Come in and see us at our new
location— 222 N. Higgins Ave.

The

Minute Lunch
W . E. Wheeler, Prop.

Student

Lamps

at Reasonable Prices

LUCY & SONS
Your checking accounts
invited

W e pay 4 per cent interest on

SIMONS

savings accounts.

Paint and Paper
House

The Banking
Corporation
PAID CAPITAL
$500,000.00

Barber £ Marshall

The Butte Cleaners

A. W . Woods, Mgr.
Missonla,

Montana.

Bureau of Printing.
Phone 645.
Union Block. The home of good
printing.

THREE
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UNIVERSITY V. I . NOW
IN MOUNTAIN DISTRICT

O bservation o f the Innocent B ystander

It’s rather amusing at times to hear |ball field for a crashing, fast team than
some big fellow with a full-back build, there has been for years. There is a
who never did more than deliver an coach with more zip and pepper than
Montana has had the fortune to have
PUEHLER
ANNOUNCES
D E L E * occasional rap at somebody to assist
for a good while. But at the same
G A T E S W IL L A T T E N D C O LO R A in the nurturing of spirit around here, time there is spirit missing in the
AD O C O N F E R E N C E .
jump onto the efforts of some one else. squad that would do a whole lot to
As a concrete example, there is just build a wonderful aggregation.
That the Y. M. C. A. in the Univer
such a man in the University who
The fault for this lies with the old
sity is enjoying the most prosperous
took offence at the remarks which ap men, for the incoming students are
year it has ever known, is the opinion
peared in this column in the last issue bound to emulate those who have been
expressed by Charles Puehler, secre
of the paper. He said that The By-1 here before. Perhaps they object to
tary of the state Y. M. C. A., who vis
stander was attempting to queer the Ithe sudden restraint, which follows a
ited on the campus yesterday. With
team. Yet this same husky never few years of no training and no disSecretary Puehler was G. S. Bilheimswelled the ranks of the squad on the I cipline. But the men should remem
er.field secretary for the mountain
field. What he said did not cut into ber that they are working under a
states, who announces that hereafter
The Bystander at all, in fact it rather leader who has just as much power as
the University of Montana will send uckled him.
any war general and who is working
her delegates to the summer Y. M. C.
But lest someone else should feel for the good of the school and the team
A. conference at Estas Park, Col., and
the same as the one who played to a Ijust as much as any field marshal
not Columbia Beach, Ore., as in pre
Ismall group of students in jumping on ever struggled for the glory of his
vious years.
The Bystander, let it be said, here, that country.
Missoula will have plans for an as
the author of this column wrote what
You cannot develop a team without
sociation building within a year, ac
he did and is writing, and will keep a binding spirit and the man who
cording to Mr. Puehler. Conditions
writing, until the editor asks for his criticizes another’s plan for pushing
here will soon be ripe to begin the long
resignation, just what he thinks will on such a spirit should first be cerpromised campaign for a city Y. M. C.
help the team the most.
I tain that he is working on a plan that
A. The student secretary to visit here
There is more good stuff on the foot- is better than the one he is condeming.
this year will be H. L. Heinzman in
stead of the Gail Seaman, who is
known to most of the student associa
tion members.
The first public meeting of the Uni
versity Y. M. C. A. will be held in Con
vocation hall, Thursday night, Novem
As a result of soil analyses made
In how many classes do you enjoy
ber 11, when Rev. H. S. Gatley of the
by Archie Hoel, chemistry student at
Episcopal church will speak. Music the privilege of a back seat? Why do
the university, a $50,00 lawsuit was de
wil be furnished for the meeting by the the students, whether they know their
cided in the Missoula county court las
University orchestra.
lessons or not, tend to seat them week. The grounds for suit were that
selves in .the rear of the class room? land had been purchased represented
Professor Smith, head of the psy to be worth $100,000 and it later proved
chology department, has made some to be worth only about half that
interesting observation upon this sub amount.
Sixty-four experiments were made
ject, in answer to an inquiry. It is a
by Hoel in the analyses of eight spec
well known fact that this tendency imens obtained from different parts
The adoption of a constitution by prevails among young men to a greater of the property.
The experiments
the students of the law school, when extent than women. Professor Smith were made in a limited amount of
they met last Thursday, completes the in explaining this says that it is be time and Hoel worked almost con
plan of organization which they have
stantly night and day completing the
cause women enjoy talking so mucn
had in progress since the beginning of
work in less than a week. The anal
they they are oblivious of their sur
school. This action is taken to syste
yses together with Hoel’s affidavit,
roundings.
matise the efforts of the students in
I and the affidavit of Dr. Jesse, head of
“Most students and especially the
building up the school. Other matters
the chemistry department as to the
young men are self-conscious and de
of business were the levying of dues
correctness of them was the most im
sire to be as inconspicouous as pos
to support the new organization and
portant evidence upon which the judgsible so that when they recite they
the appointment of R. D. Jenkins, Rich
|ment was based. In speaking of the
will be seen and not heard. They
ard Howell, and Miss Frances Garrigus
work Dr. Jesse said it was a hard
want no observing eyes behind them.
as a permanent committee to look aft
piece of exacting work, and Hoel de
Another reason why both young men
er the continuation of law luncheons.
serves much credit for the way in
and women desire these seats is be
which he handled it.
cause it is an inborn trait to desire
The decision of the court in this
to look in from the outside.
case was an extremely important one,
“ Others, who do not know their les
because the introduction of sail anal
sons, and do not wish to be called
yses in suits where land has been mis
upon think that thus they will escape
represented is a new method, and as
the too discerning attention of the
it proved to be effective it will prob
teacher.
ably be the way of deciding similar
“A
few
brazen
students,
who
above
The suspension of basketball for the
cases in the future.
all
things
want
attention,
seek
the
present as an intercollegiate sport,
back
seats.
When
their
voices
boom
the discontinuance of the pre-season
crowds, if the conditions are favor
training camp, the limiting of time forth, the people in front turn around able.
to
hear
or
see,
and
thus
their
wishes
for practice periods of varsity teams
“Back seats are not only desired in
and the forbidding of official repre are granted. This is flattery to them! class rooms, but in churches and al
“
Men
are
prone
to
congregate
in
sentatives of the university to scout
most all public gatherings. In getting
for athletics were some of the meas the back more than women, because away from the crowd, and trying to be
ures the university faculty adopted it is thought that they possess the inconspicuous the most external seats
after three hours’ debating over the club instinct to a great degree, and are secured, and this may explain why
investigation committee’s official re desire to be together, away from the the front seats in class rooms and
Almost all people avoid churches are almost always empty.”
port which has just been made public crowd.
by the University of Oregon.
The term scouting was revised as
follows: “ Scouting is herewith de
fined as the offering of any inducement
to the prospective students with the
view of their becoming candidates for
positions on any varsity team.”

MAN’S VANITY RESPONSIBLE STUDENT ACTS AS EXPERT
IN IMPORTANT LAWSUIT
tF0R filled back seats

CONSTITUTION ADOPTED
BV BARRISTERS FRIDAY

OREGON SAVES SPORE
BBT ADOPTS ORANGES

FROSH WILL RECIPROCATE
WITH DANCE TO SOPHOMORES
At a meeting held in Convocation
Hall Thursday afternoon, the freshmen
class decided by a unanimous vote to
give a return dance to the Sophomore
class in appreciation of the latter’s
dance last Friday at which the frosh
were special guests.
A committee consisting of Hall,
Brown, and Organ was appointed to
complete the arrangements for the
dance the date of which was set for
Friday, November 13th. Friday the 13
is a double “Jinx” date but then who
ever heard of having hard luck at a
dance.

Let Us Save Y ou
Some M oney

TWO SIDES TO OUR BUSINESS

Th e
Big
Lunch

N O N P A R E IL
Look her straight in the eye and settle it
forever—over a hot chocolate. *

25c

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Fish and Game in Their Season
Phone 117

C a p it a l_________
$200,000
Surplus and Profits..... 50,000
O fficers:
J.
S.
It.
A.

M.
J.
C.
A.

Keith__ ..______.President
Coffee... ....Vice-President
Giddings______ ;_Cashier
Lesseg_____ A.sst. Cashier

K ey W est and Domestic

D irectors:

C IG A R S

J. M. Keith, S. J. Coffee, J. R.
Daily, G. T. McCullough, H.
Paul Greenough, W . M. Bick
ford, Kenneth Ross.

Billiard Room, Pipes, Tobacco
and Cigarettes. Agents for
Low ney’s Chocolates.
“ MEET ME AT K E L L E Y ’S ”
Florence Hotel Bldg.

W e pay 3 per cent per annum
on Savings Deposits.

Henley Eigman and Co.

A W estinghouse

GROCERS
A clean store, good
right prices.

goods,

Try us and see.

TOXONS
Self-Filling Fountain Pen

For $1.00
Come in and let us show it
to you. I t ’s a dandy and
only one plunk. Your money
back if it d on ’t please.

M issou la D ru g
Com pany

Mazda Lamp
In every socket—
The last w ord in
lighting

$ 1.35
p er package o f
5 lamps

| Missoula Light
and W ater Go.

Hammond Block

J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician. Repair

141 East Main Street
Missoula,

For a cup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick
Lunch
GO T O T H E

ing a Specialty.

Coffee Parlor

Montana

T H E M ETROPOLE

The
Western Montana
National Bank
Capital .............................$200,000.00
Surplus and Profits.......

75,000.00

ON A

Full Dress Suit

50c

MissoulaTrust
and Savings
Bank

130-132 Higgins Avenue.

Owen Kelley

I

Big
Brown
Bruins

G. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou,
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman,
Cashier

C O M E A N D SEE
109

RED

GEO. M I L L E R

E. Main

FRONT

TH E BARBER

Our Specialty is Fine Hair
Cutting
THOMPSON & MARLENEE
Corner basement at Nonpareil.
140 North Higgins Ave.

Our New Fall
SUITS
For ladies and men are creating
quite a sensation. All the latest
styles at $9.90, $12.5o, $14.75 and
$16.50. Embracing features whibh
are hard to find in suits which are
selling up to $35.00

Golden Rule
123 East Main.

Under First National Bank Bldg.
Advertise In the Kaimin—It pays.

Advertise in the Kaimin—It pays.

TH E

FOUR

GIRLS ENTERTAIN MANY P in Seller
Is Goat for
AT ANNUAL DORM FORMAL
Theta

Bijou Theater

Girls

Thursday, Oct. 21==Three Days

FO U R H U N D R E D A T T E N D R E C E P 
He was just an ordinary fraternity
T IO N H E L D IN C R A IG H A L L
jeweler, the kind that travels over
P AR LO R S

the country each year to tempt loose
change from the pockets of frat men J
everywhere. But he committed an
error that spoiled all chances for sales
at the Theta house when he left his
grips on the porch.
This jeweler went to the Theta
house in company with one of the
men from a local fraternity chapter, j
He was young and good looking—
most of his type are—and the girls
assumed right away that he was a
pledge from a frat house. From the
time that the girls jumped to this as
sumption until he left the Theta
abode, he imagined that Matteawan
had jumped across the country.
No sooner had the agent taken off I
his hat than the girls started to "kid”
him and put him up to fool stunts, such
as they would anyone about to be in-1
itiated into the supposed mysteries
of a Greek organization.
He was
squatted in front of the fireplace and j
( Until Friday Night only)
his handsome face was more or less j
artistically decorated with smut and ; B e a live w ire— wear the
smudges; he was jeered at and jibed I
at; he was made most utterably mis clothes hit o f the season
erable by the girls.
When it was all over, he signed his
name in the guest book with the lit- jpH iggouia iTH ercantilepilp
-----------------Itie sentiment, "I wonder who the goat
was today,” following his signature.
"Confucious, the great founder of Then he gathered Ms grips on the
the region without an individual God, porcll and left_ Not until then did
A n a co n d a Copper
and chief promoter of the ancestral the fraternity man, who had escorted
worship which has bound up the pro- the jeweler to the house and wh0 had
Mining C om pany
gress of modern China, has a wider in- been enjoying all the fun> tell the
Lumber Department, Bonner,
fluence than any other teacher who girls what the man’s object in visiting i
Montana.
ever lived and dominates one third of the house had been.
Manufacturers and Wholesale
____________________
the human race,” thus did Harold
Dealers in
Urey, ’18, epitomize Confucianism Sat
P IN E , L A R C H A N D FIR
urday night in the •second lecture in ICOMMUNITY EXPERT TALKS
LU M BER
the Authentic society series of lectures
____________
And all kinds of mill work and
on the religions of the world. The I
box shooks. A specialty being
next lecture will he “Brahaminism and
Attractive advertising as the big
made of Fruit Boxes.
Hinduism,” by George H. Abbott, |selling fao_tor °* tb® newspaper was
the
central
theme
of
a
talk
made
by
November 6.
"Confucianism has no god, no pray George B. Irving, the community doc
er, no after life in its teachings, and is tor from Chicago, before the journal
purely a system of ethics,” said Urey. ism school last Thursday evening. Mr. I
Varsity P ou n d
"Character building is the purpose of Irving dwelt at length upon the relathe teachings, and correct morals, be- tlon of eo o i advertising to the news
Paper 40c
tween the extremes of altruism and columns and offered the encourage
ment of a business man to the journal
egoism, make the highest good.”
Mr. Urey pointed out to an interest istic aspirants in what he termed the
ed audinece the five moral constants of “most serviceable of all professions.”
P R I C E ’S B O O K
“Advertisements are read more than j
the religion which are in order, the
STORE
duty of subject to ruler, of son to fath- editorials,” said Mr. Irving. "More i

The "Dormitory Formal,” given last
Saturday night in the Craig hall par
lors, was an entirely successful af
fair and about four hundred persons
enjoyed the evening. The girls liv
ing at the hall and Mrs. L. E. Wilson,
the matron, entertained all university
students and all faculty members at an
informal reception. The rooms were
beautifully decorated
in
autumn
leaves and mountain ash and several
cozy corners were attractively ar
ranged.
During the early evening refresh
ments were served and the people en
joyed themselves visiting and getting
acquainted. A short program was
given: Piano solo, Miss Charlotte
Bockes; vocal solo, Miss Edna Leo
pold; reading, Miss Lucille Elliot, in
structor of reading at the Roosevelt
school; vocal solo, Miss Katherine
Sutherland. The evening ended in an
extremely informal dance.

M O N T A N A K A IM IN

CYRI
22.50

JUST W H AT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
W INSTOCK’S

American Gayety Girls
MUSICAL COMEDY SHOW
That’s Got Them All Going in a Whirl of
NEW SONGS, NEW DANCES, NEW MUSICAL NUMBERS
SPLENDID COSTUMES—SPECIAL SETTINGS
10— TEN PEOPLE— 10
A Carload o f Fun, Delivered to You at the
15c-25c

Same Popular Prices

15c-25c

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins Avenue

CHINESE RELIGION WITHOUT
GOD NOR PRAYER EXPLAINED

er, of younger brother to elder, of wife brain work is re«ulred to Produce g00d
Florence H otel Elk. Missoula
to husband and lastly of friend to ads than the best of news Btories,
friend. In covering the immense field and biSber salaries are demanded by
offered by the great religion of the Far tbe exP®rt ad writers tban tbe best re‘
East the speaker traced the history of P°rtersTrade journalism is more potent in
ancient China, the contemporary
The Meal with The Pep
events at the time of Confucious, 552 the business world tban is the daily
THE TAM ALE KING
news
sheet,
according
to
the
commu
B. C. to 479 B. C., and also the modern
nity doctor, and such popular maga-1
development of the religion.
Try it and you ’ll like it. I t ’s
Ancestral worship and filial piety zines as the Saturday Evening Post
has until recently discouraged edu are merely narcotics and superficial
hot stuff.
cation in China, according to Mr. Urey. |readinSNowhere else in the world can there
be found such monuments to the dead A Q U A R T E R O F A T O N
OF FO O TB A LL BEEF
and respect for things that are dead,
316 Higgins Avenue
rather than the vital movements of the |
Syracuse university eleven has the
day. Many quotations were used by
the speaker to illustrate the teachings heaviest pair of guards in the country
of Confucious, which in Chinese signi in Schlacter and White. The former
tips the beam at 240 pounds and the European Plan. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50,
fies "Great Master.”
latter at 273, giving a total avoirdu $3.00 per year. Fifteen large sam
pois of 513 pounds to the guard posi
ple rooms.
•
GETZ GOES WEST TONIGHT tions. Combining this figure with the
weight of Jack McDonough, the var
sity center, who acknowledges 172
The
PROF. WiILL A T T E N D C O N F E R E N C E
pounds, the orange pivot shows a j
A T OREGON
poundage of 682 pounds, or 318 pounds
less than half a ton of flesh and
Professor Carl H. Getz will leave
sinew.
tomorrow for Eugene, Ore., where he
J. M. Hitchings, Proprietor
will address the First Annual Confer
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
ence of the Western Association of
Missoula,
Montana
Teachers of Journalism. This will be
held Friday and Saturday, October
29 and 30. He will also stop in Se
PRESIDENT WILL ATTEND
attle and speak to the students of
the department of journalism at
MEETING OF EXAMINERS
the University of Washington.
Acting President Frederick E. SchThe next meeting of the Western
euch will leave for Helena tomorrow
Association of Teachers of Jouranlism
H O W A R D P A T T O N , Prop.
morning to be present at a meeting
will be held at Missoula next June.
of the state hoard of examiners in the
Corner Cedar and Higgins.
afternoon. He will return either
For society stationery, see the Bu
Wednesday evening or Thursday noon.
reau of Printing, Union block.

H. H. Bateman and Co.
337 North Higgins Avenue

D R U G S, S T A T IO N E R Y , BOOKS
University text books and supplies, loose leaf books and
fillers, University pennants, pillows, banners.
|

“ Roll Your O w n !”
A fresh hand-rolled cigarette of “ Bull” Durham
makes a smoke that’s as lively and brisk as a pureivory billiard ball. “ Bull” Durham has the alert, healthy,
youthful taste— the snap and sparkle that give the
punch to a cigarette. That’s why so many more
thousands of live smokers have become “roll-yourown” enthusiasts during the last few years.

J . B . P IG G

GENUINE

“Bull Durham
SM O KIN G TO B A C C O

No other tobacco has the unique, mellow-sweet mildness
and the delightful aromatic fragrance of “ Bull” Durham.
Made exclusively from mild, ripe
Virginia-North Carolina “ bright”
tobacco leaf, “ Bull” Durham has
that distinctive quality which has
made it the favorite smoke of
three generations.

Florence

CR Y S T A L
Barber Shop

"Roll your own” cigarette with "Bull”
Durham and get more genuine satisfac
tion out o f smoking.

Ask for FREE package of
"papers” with each 5c sack
F R E E A n Illustrated Booklet,
*
showing: correct way to
" R o ll Y our Own'* Cigarettes, and a
ackage o f cigarette papers.will both
e mailed, free, to any address in
U . S. on request. Address "Bull1*
Durham, Durham, N.C. Room 1400.

E

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

■n

